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Marketing Cream In Missouri 
Through Cooperative 

Buying Stations 
c. C. Erwin and D. N. Harrington 

I N TRO D UCTIO N 
Dairying constitutes an important source of income to Missouri farm

ers. Gross returns from the sale of butter far as farm separated cream account 
for about one-sixth of the weal dairy income. In 1950, Missouri ranked fifth 
among the states in production of cu:amery buner, manufacturing 4.8 per
cent of the nation's OUtput (Table 1). 

Local cooperative cream buying stations play an importanc role in the 
marketing of farm separated cream, especially from the small and medium 
sized farms. Among the many facrors contributing co the importance of 
cooperative buying stations are the small output per farm, which warrents 
only infrequent ddiveries, and the convenience and satisfaction resulting 
from marketing cream at a local cooperative station where farm supplies 
also may be obtained. 

Table 1 - H~. Mi ';'?'" Among Leading Creamery Butter Producing States 

Per cent of U. S. Total 
1930 Rank 1930 1935 1940 1945 194.9 1950 

Minn. 1SI _17.7_16.7_16.9_17.1_17.8_18.1 
Iowa 2nd-I3.5 _ 13.3 ~ 13.4. -15.7 -13.7 - 14.4 
Wise. 3rd- 10.8 - 9.8 - 10.0 __ 8.0 -11.9-11.7 
Nebr. 4th 5.4 . .6 5.2~5.5 - 5.2 - 5.5 
Ohio 5th 4 .9 5.1 4. .5 5.2 _ 5.0 _ 4.8 
Mo. 6th 4 . 4.7 4.5 4.8><4.9><4.6 
Callf. 7th 4.. .7 4 .4 4.4 4.7 4.4 
Mich. 8th 4. 1 4. 5 4.4 4.1_4.3 _4.2 

Ind. 10th 4.0 4.3 3.8" 3.7 3.4 3.2 
m. 9th 4.1 .4 4. 1-3'5(' 'A4 3.7 

Top Ten "-
States 74.0 73.8 71.2 72 .3 74.3 74 .6 

U. S. Total 
Million Ibs. 1,597.7 1,632.4 1.636.8 1,363.7 1,412.1 1.386.29 

1 United States Uepartment 

""ok 1950 ." Minn . 2., Iowa ,,' Wise. 
4<h Nebr. 
5<h Mo. 
'<h Ill. 
7<h Ohto 
,~ Mich. 

'<h "' .. 
'~h N. D. 

EconomiCS, 
Washington, D. C. , 1950, p. 20. 

Note: Arrows 
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Purpose of the Study 
Primuy purpose of (his study was to de[(~rmine and :malyze the pro

blems involved in marketing cr<:am through local cooperative buying sta
tions in Missouri. In order to evalu:ue. economically, some of the oper1l.
ion<lI aspeCtS of cooperuive cream mukcting, it was necessary to determine 
the volume of cream handled by local cooperative buying sf2cionsj to con
sider the factors influencing the quality of cream h:mdled by the local su
tions; and to ascem.in the relative cosc of handling cream on a quality basis 
compared to the COSt of handling before the initiation of the Missouri Four 
Day Gr:ading Plan. From the materials presented. it was hoped that farmers 
and farm leaders might gain a better understanding of the problems involv. 
ed in marketing their products cooper2rively, and thac chis would provide 
the basis for further improvemencs in the cooper2tive system of marketing 
fum products. 

Fig. I_Loution of the coopcntive crelm buying so.cio!l$ and the centralizer 
creameries included in this srudy. 
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Procedure and Sources of Data 

To analyze the problems involved in marketing cream through coopera
tive buying stations, a list of 178 stations was obtained from the Missouri 
Farmers Association, the Missouri Farm Bureau Service Company, and the 
Commissioner of Agriculture. The next step was to select from this list a 
random sample of 50 cream buying stations for intensive study (Fig. 1). 

General information concerning cream marketing was obtained from 
various agencies, including the Bureau of the Census of the United States 
Department of Commerce, the Bureau of Agricultural Economics of the 
United States Department of Agriculture, the Missouri State Department 
of Agriculture, and the College of Agriculture of the University of Missouri. 
The primary data, which suppOrt the main body of the study, were obtained 
direct from the cooperative buying stations included in the sample and the 
centralizer creameries to which these stations shipped their cream. 

The managers of the stations represented in the sample were imerview
cd and schedules of data were obtained, to procure information relative to 

various marketing practices and the COSts of handling cream. Wherever 
possible, the data were taken from records of the station's operations. If 
detailed data were not available, an estimate of the particular item under 
consideration was made by the station manager or his assistant in charge of 
the cream buying operation. 

G.ENERAL CONSIDERATIONS 
I N MARKETING CREAM 

To provide a better understanding of the analysis which follows , a few 
comments will be made on some of the general considerations involved in 
marketing farm separated ((earn. Among the many considerations of im
portance in this connection are: the early developments in the marketing 
of cream in Missouri; regulations affeCting the quality of cream; and the 
economic importance of quality in the marketing of farm separated cream. 

Early Developments in Cream Marketing 
The establishment of cream buying stations in Missouri dates back to 

the latter pare of the 19th and the early part of the 20th centuries. Accord
ing to the records of that period, cream buying stations were first set up by 
small local creameries in ail attempt to branch out into other communities 
for additional supplies in order to operate more efficiently. These early estab

. lishments consisted largely of skimming stations where whole milk was re-
ceived and the cream separated from it, after which the skim milk was re
turned co the farmer upon request. When the milk had been thus processed, 
the .:;ream was shipped to the creamery and mlnufactured into butter. As a 
result, the local creameries in time bec:l.me small centralizers. However, of 
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some 1,000 small local creameries organized in Missouri during the lanee 
part of the 19th century, less than )0 remained in continuous oJ>(ration in 
1908. 

Many reuons may be given for the decline in number of these small 
creameries. A considerable number of creameries were organized in com· 
munities lacking an adequate supply of raw material for efficient and eco
nomic l operation. IntroduCtion of the cream separacor in the early part of 
the 20th century made possible the sepu:l.tion of cream on the farm. The 
skim milk could be utilized for livestock feed , which reduced, materially, 
the COSt of handling. Furthermore, cream could be accumulated on farms 
and delivered to buying stations once o r twice a week in connection with 
fa rmers' regular trips to town to obtain needed &rm supplies. T hus, early 
in the 20th century. the functions of skimming St<l. tions had been reduced to 
~he buying ~d as~bling of &rm separated cream for shipment to central
Izer creameries. 

During the early part of the 20th century, competition among creamer
ies for raw man~rial became very active and, in their efforts to maintain saris
factory margins. some of the creameries were accused of enga.ging in dis
crimi natory pricing and teSting praCtices. Al though a program of testing 
duplicate samples of cream for producers was initiated by the State College 
of Agriculture, the widespread diss2tisfaction which existed in some areas 
prompted producers to organize cooperative selling associations for the pur
pose of bar pining collectively with the creameries. The fi rst of these as
sociations was ehe Ozark. Missouri. D airy Associ2tion, organized in 1906 at 
Seymour. So successful was this associ2tion in obtaining for its memberJ<O
ducers consistently higher prices for their cream that by 1910 it ha in
creased its memberShip to 2bom 500. The Ozark Associ2tion was the fore
runner of cooper2tive buying stations, which currently combine the buying 
of cream with the marketing of other farm produce and distribution of farm 
supplies. 

Regulations Affecting Cre2m Quality 
Among other considerations involved in the marketing of cream, qua

lity h2s received panmount emphasis. The extreme importance attached to 
'1u2lity in the marketing of &rm separated cream resul ts primarily from the 
nuure of the commodity. Since uom is so highly perishable and foems 
such an excellent medium for the growth ofbactt:ria, standard procedures 
have been developed. on botb ehe Federal and state levels, to improve the 
'1uality of (tom and protect consumers from conra.minared or undesirable 
food products. 

Under an act of the Congress of the United States, passed in 1906 and 
revised in 1938, the Food and Drug AdminiStration was granted powers to 
inspect all food articles entering into interstate commerce. This ac[ peo-
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hibiu t h(: introduCtion, or ddivery for introduction, inco im(:rStat(: com
m(:rc(: of aduit(:ratt!d food.! 

According co th(: act, a food product, such as butter, is consid(:red to 
b(: adulterated not o nly if i t contains a poisonous substance but also if it 
consists in whole or in part, of any filthy, putrid, or decompos(:d substance, 
or if it is otherwise unfit fo r human food. It is also unlawful under tn(: aer 
to bring inro interstat(: comm(:Ccc butter which has been manufacrurt!d from 
decompost!d or pan ially decomposed r:aw material, or burrer which has b«n 
manufactured in unsanitary plants. Thus, crelm likewise may Ix subject to 
the jurisdiction of the act. 

Under the Missouri Dairy Law, which also was initiated in 1906 and 
revised in 1948, the Commissioner of AgricuJrure is authorized to prescribe 
and promulgate such regulations as may b(: necessary to improve the pt"2C
tices involved in h andling cream. This authority is exercised by means of a 
system ofliccnsing and inspecting cre2m stations.z 

The legal provisions of importance in conneerion with this scudy may 
Ix summariz(:d, briefly, as follows: First, the law provides for grading of all 
farm separated cream in accordanc(: with cerrain prescribed standards. T o 
qualify as first grade, the CCelm must be smooth and deln, fr(:e from unde
sirable odors and flavors, and must con rain not less chan 25 percent butter
far. All cr(:am which is tOO old to '1ualify as fi rst grade, and contains objec
tionable odors and flavors to a moderate degree only, must be dcsigr,aced as 
second grade. The law prescribes that cream wh ich comains dirt or other 
foreign mauer, or is st"21e or ot herwise unfit fo r human consump tion, must 
be designat~ as unlawful cream. Sweet cream is defined as that crelm which 
h as less than 0.2 percenc a.cidicy. 3 All other cream is designated as sour 
cream. 

Another imponam provision of the law rela tes ro the testing of farm 
separated cre2m. T o determine the amount of extraneous maner in cream, 
the law requires t he grader to make a sediment test of the fi rst purchase 
from a patron. T his practice m USt be repe2ted at least once per momh on 
the cream delivered by each parron. T h is proc(:dure may be r(:peateci more 
often if conditions warrent. Moreover, for the purpose of det(:rmining the 
butterfat content, the law specifies tha.t the Babcock rest must be used by all 
cream buyers. In case any patron is dissatisfied with results of the test at the 
buying station, he may r~uest a check-test by one of the various state agri
cultural agencies, which include the D airy Depart ment o f the College of 
Agriculrure, an agent of the Commissioner of Agriculture, or tbe laboratory 
of the Sute Board of Health. The patron is encitl~ to receive any financial 
adjustment which may accrue as a result o f such a check-test. 

'Uniltd Slatt Oxk, 1946 Edition, Vol. II , p. 2207. 
t MW"lIri Dairy i.4w, Sections 14098-14127, pp. 10-16. 
' hpress.c:d in terms of lactic ac id. 
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Dairy R(:gularion No. 34, prescribed by the Commissioner of Agricul
ture under authority granted in Section 14104 of the Missouri Dairy Law, 
provides for the marketing of farm separated cream in accordance with a 
Four- Day Grading Plan. The provision srares that: 

Ail mam purchased in MiJSOuri, for butter manufacturing pUrpOilS only, 
on and aft" the effective date of the regulation shall be purchased in con
jormit) with a "Four-Day Grading Plan." Under thi! plan, alt cream 
delivered to a cream buying station or dairy products manufacturing 
plant at intervais of mort than four (4) days, shall be graded as second 
grade cream, prI'JVided it meetJ ail other requiremmtJ Jor a second grade 
C'l"t4m as ckfined in the MisJouri Dairy LAw. 
Dairy Regulation No. 3~, adopted July 1, 1948, spells out in detail the 

responsibility of the person in charge of a cream buying station or dairy 
products manufacruring plant in carrying out the provisions necessary co 
comply with the Four-Day Grading Pian. 

Economic Imponance of Quality 

Creamery operators have maintained thac a considerable proportion of 
the cream assembled through buying stations has been of low quality at the 
time of its delivery to the creamery. In an effort to provide an incentive for 
more frequent deliveries, the Four-Day Grading Plan stipulates that a price 
differential mUSt be paid for farm separated cream not more than four days 
of age. In addition, the Missouri Dairy law requires that buying stations 
mUSt deliver the cream to the creamery within 48 hours from the time of its 
purchase. 

Another evidence of the economic importance of marketing high qua
lity cream may be illustrated by a comparison of the price quotations for 
various grades of buttet on the central markets. The difference between 
average yearly wholesale prices quoted f<?r 90 and 92 score butter on the 
New York market ranged from one to three cents per pound during the 
period from 1946 to1950 (Table 2). Price deviations during the five-year 
period on the Chicago Market averaged 1.59 cents per pound, which, as
suming a 20 percent over-run in the butter making process, would have 
resulted in a difference of 1.91 cents per pound for butterfat sold as farm se
parated cream. The difference would have been 2.1 5 cents for the New York 
Market and 3.66 centS for the los Angeles Market. 

Further evidence ot the economic importance ot marketing cream which 
will make high quality butter may be illuStrated by the difference in returns 
resulting from the 1950 sales of Missouri creamery butter at different prices 
in nine important markets (Table 3). At a price differential of 1.91 cents, 
which represents the difference between the price of90 and 92 score butter 
on the Chicago market, computed on the basis of farm· separated cream per 
pOimd, the difference in value on the total volume of butter sold by Missouri 
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Table 2- Deviations of Prices Paid fo r 90 and 92 Score Butter on the Chicago, 
New York, and Los Angeles Markets, 1946_19501 

IDah'Y and Poolltry Marketing Statistics, U. S, Department of Agricult'Jre, 
ProdJctlon and Marketing Administration, Ann ,a! Issues, 1946-1950. 

Table 3 - Sales of BJtter by Missouri Creameries In imp:ntant 
Markets of the Nation, 19501 

Market 

Los Angeles 
Chicago 
New York 
Boston 
San Francisco 
Detroit 
Philadelphia 
Cleveland 
Atlanta 

Total 

Vol,-,me of 
Cream 
(Pounds) 

7,777,934 
4,507,938 
3,38 1,21 2 
2,163,886 
1,641,093 

873,863 
510,327 

3,200 
32 

20,859,485 

Percent 
of Total 

37.3 
21.6 
16.2 
10.4 
'-' .., ,., 
.0' 
.0' 

100.0 

l Dairyand Poultry Market Statistics, U. S. Department of Agri
culture, Production and Marketing Administration, 1950, pp.9-20. 

2Less than .05 per cent. 

creameries in the nine markets amountS to more than one-third of a million 
dollars. 

Although it seems reasonable to conclude that the cash ret'urns ro farm
ers may be increa$l':d considl':rably by improving the quality of thl': cream 
marketed through cooperativl': buying stations, it should ~ poined out that 
other considerations may be of importance in any individual situation, For 
example, much of thl': cream marketed through cooperative buying stations 
in Missouri comes from small dairy herds, Consequently, due to the small 
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volume of cream produced per farm, it may not always ~ to the advantage 
of the rumer to deliver his (r(:am to the buying m.tion more often th:m reg
ular trips ro town to procure fum supplies necessitate. 

PROCUREMEN T OF CREAM BY COOPERAT IVE 
BUYING STATIONS 

At th~ time chis study W:lS made, chere were 178 cooper:Hive cream 
buying stations opa2ting in Missouri. Most of these stations wett oper:ned 
in conjuncrion with the purchase of ocher farm products md the disuiburion 
of various fum supplies. Of importance in the :lnlllysis of cream procure
ment by cooperative buying stations ace: some of the iocltional2spec{S of 
the cream buying sf:ltions; the volume of cream handled by the st1ldons; the 
frequency of producer deliveries; and station buying practices. 

Lootional AspectS of Buying So.tions 
To simplify the study, '0 ofche 178 coo~r:n ive buying st:nions, lo

cated in 39 counties in Missouri, were selected foc detailed analysis:' 
Most of t hese buying stations shipped their cream to three cooperative 
centralizer creameries, twO of which were located in the northern part of the 
scate and one in the southern part. Only thret: of the sam ple stations sold 
their cream co independent creameries. 

Although from one to six cream buying stations were located in each of 
the (Owns visited during the course of the survey, only one of these was a co
operarive. Of rhe '0 towns included, there were 19 in which three or more 
stations wece located (Table 4). In southern Missouri, only 30 percent of 
the towns had more than twO stations, while in nonhen Missouri 46 per
cent had th~ stations or more. 

nble 4 - Nllmber of Cream BllylnJ Stations Located In Missollri Towns , 
hy Ar eu, 1951 

Nllmher 01 All 
Stations Missouri 
per Town To~, of Towns of Totu of Towns of Total 

Co, • • 31.0 I • •• ... " " 38.5 " 50.0 
Th'H • • 19.1 3 12.4 
Four • • 2}.0 
Flve • , 1.8 3 12.4 
S1" I I 3.' 
To'~ 50 " 100.0 .. 100.0 

Another locnional factor of imporrance in the marketing of crom is 
the distance th2.C cream must be shipped from buying station to creamery. 

'Se!: figure 1, page 2a.. 

• 

• 
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The creameries received cream from stations located at distances ranging 
from three city blocks to 200 miles away. Generally speaking, creameries 
located in northern Missouri received cream from a greacer distance than did 
chose located in southern Missouri. 

Volume H andled by Sucions 
The disposition of milk from farms in Missouri has undergone consid

erable change in the past '1uarter of a cenmry. From 1924 to 1934, sales of 
farm butter and cream accounted for about half of the total production. 
Since 1934, however, sales of farm butter and cream have declined material
Iy, while sales of whole milk have increased tremendously (Fig. 2) . 

PlrCltal 

• 0 

farm ~r &ad er ...... $old Go Do.Irt Planta / .. 
-,,/ , -

'-; 
fM or eouu.med 011 flu' .... ~ , 

~ - -
I .7 --. "---

• 

, 
IIrbGll Mill< Sold Go Dat1y PluU ./ -1 --

I ' ! 
0 --- j ----- ..... . .... "--1"'" ... - ..... w~T·c:~:·~~~·":·t:':'=+ __ · 
0, • • , • "" 

, • IUD .. 1$44 114' , ... I'~D 

Fig. 2- Disposicion as I?ercenc of cotal mil k production in Missouri 1942· 
1950. (Source: Farm ProduCtIon, Disposition. and lncorne from Milk, Bureau of 
Agricultural Economics, United StlItes Deplrtrnent of Agriculture, Annual 
Issues, 1924- 1950. 

Similar changes were apparent in a recent srudy of24 counties in south
west Missouri. In comr2st, an examination of 11 counties in northern Mis
souri indicated a trend in rite opposite direction. s In 1944, butterfat salt'S 
accoumed for 67 percem of the total production. By 1949 these sales had 
increased to 70 percent. It would appear, therefore, that, where there is 
sufficient vol ume, farmers tend to organize their dairy operations on the 
basis of the sale of whole milk. On the ocher hand, in areas such as northern 
Missouri, where the dairy encerprise is of secondary imporcance only, the 
sale of cream is more likely to be maintained, especially as it provides a sup
plement to the more importanc farm enterpri ses and requires little extra 
time and expense. 

'Scc M. B. Kirtley lind C. C. Erwin, " Marketing 02.iry ProductS in Southwest Mis
souri," Missouri Agriculrural Experiment Smion Bulletin ~7, p. U. 
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As cream buying stations constitute a major outler for farm separated 
cream, a similar decrease reasonably could be expected in the volume of 
cream receipts. And this has been crue, at least for most of the cooperative 
cream buying stations (Fig. 3). The volume of cream handled by the souch-

Million Pounds 
of Butterfat 

5 

'7 
Purchas es of 178 Stations of Missouri 

I 
• 

3 
j 

Purchases of stations Selllng to 

2 

I 

o 
1944 

North Missouri Creameries 

C; 

1945 1946 1947 

Purchases of Stations selling to 
SOuth Missouri Creameries 

I 

1948 1949 1950 

Fig. 3-Total pounds ofbutterfac purchased by 178 cooperative cream buy
ing stations in Missouri, 1944-1950. (Source: UnpubliShed R eportS. Department 
of Agticultur:al Economics, University o f Missouri, Columbia, MO.) 

ern Missouri stations includ~d in the surv~y decJin~d by mor~ than on~
third from 1944 to 1950. How~v~r , receipts of th~ north~rn Missouri sta
tions showed considerably less variation, and such decline as was appar~nr 
sttms to have ~~n du~ to only a few stations, located in th~ southernmost 
parr of the area, which handled significantly less cream in 1950 than during 
pr~ceding y~ars. 

Average receipt of butterfat for th~ 45 cooperative stations studied was 
33,459 pounds per station in 1947 (T able 5). However, butterfat receipts 
for the same stations in 1950 averaged only 25,620 pounds per station. Of 
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Table 5 - Distribution of 45 Missoll ri Cooperative Cream Bllylng Stations 
According to Butter fat Receipts 1947 and 1950 

S~. 
Gr oup Number of of Tot al Number of of Total 

of .. ,,' Receipts of of Total R~elplS of 
Stations Stations Butterfat Stations Sta.r.lons Butterfat 

(l ,OOO Ibs.) 

Zero - ••• 1 2.2 0.3 3 6.7 1.1 
5.0 - ••• 2 '.5 1.1 5 11.1 3.6 

10.0 _ 14.9 • 6.' 3.1 5 11 .1 5.2 
15.0 - 19.9 S 21).1) 10.5 6 13.3 8.8 
20.0 - 24.9 • 8.' 6.2 • 8.' 8.2 
25.0 - 29.9 7 15.8 13.0 • 20.0 21.0 
30.0 - 34.9 3 6.7 8.' 
35.0 - 39.9 3 6.7 7.6 2 ••• 6.8 
40.0 _ 44.9 2 ••• 5.5 1 2.2 3.6 
45.0 - 49.9 , '.7 • •• , 6.7 12.0 
50.0 _ 54.9 3 '.7 lOA 2 '.5 '.2 
55.0 - 59.9 2 ••• 7.6 
80.0 - 84.9 2 ••• 8.1 1 2.2 5.' 
65.0 _ 69.9 
70.0 _ 74.9 
75.0 - 79.9 1 2.2 5.0 1 2.2 6.8 
90.0 _ 84.9 1 2.2 5" 
85.0 - 89.9· 
90.0 - 94.9 
95.0 - 99.9 1 2.2 6.6 
All Stations 45 100.0 100.0 ., 100.0 100.0 

Total Receipts 
of ali Stilt Ions 1,505,659 lba. (1947) 1,152,900 Ibs. (1950) 

Average Receipts 
33,459 lbs. (1947) 25,620 Ibs. (1950) of all Stations 

the 4~ stuions for which data were available, 27 received less than ~O,OOO 
pounds ofbunerfat in 1947. In the same group, the number of stations re· 
ceiving less than 30,000 pounds increased to 32 in 1950, which indicates a 
material decline per station during the three-year period. This is in line with 
the shift noted earlier in the Sale of cream to that of whole milk, especially 
in southern Missouri where excellent outlets for whole milk have been de
veloped during recent years. 

Frequency of Producer Deliveries 
As the quality of fum sep:u:ated cream is dependent to a great extent 

upon the length of time it is held on the fum, one of the primary purposes 
of the quality program, which culminated in the initiation of the Missouri 
Four-Day Grading Plan, was to provide an incentive for more frequent de
livery of !=rellffi. To obtllin an indiclltlOn llS to what changes, if :loy, hllve 
occurred since che pbn waS put into operation, the frequency of crellm de-
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liveries during a period of twO weeks in February and June of 1947 ~nd 19~0 
w~s derermined from the daily purchase sheets of the stations for which rhe 
data were ~vailable. " 

Only 7 percent of the parrons delivering cream to this group of sta· 
tions delivered their <ream three times or more during a two-week period 
in February of 1947 (Table 6). During a similar period in February of 1950, 

~le S _ Distribution of Patrons ACcording 10 Frequency of Butterfat Deliveries to 12 Missouri 
Cooperative Cream 8uylng Stattons During a Two-W*ka Period in February and lune 
of 1947 and 1950 

Four 
Five 

'" ""''" Eight 
Nine 

Total 

• • , 

... 
u ., 
•• 

100.0 

.. ... 
'" 

.., 
• ., 
• •• 

1,158 100.0 

of Total 

". 29.3 , .. 16.0 

" 10,7 '" 15.6 , ., " ... , ., , •• , ., , . , • ., , ., ... 100.0 ... 100.0 

the proportion of parrons delivering cre~m to the same stations three rimes 
or more had risen to 20 percent. Notwithstanding this improvement, 55 
percent of (he patrons delivered their cream onl yonce every cwo weeks. 
Therefore, despite the faCt that p~trons tended to deliver their cream more 
often in J une than in February, much remains to be done if the qualiry of 
farm separated cream is to be im:rroved materially. 

According to data compute for the 12 sample stations, :I. similar im
provement was observed in volume of cream delivered by patrons in 1950, 

Table 7 - Distribution 01 ButterfU Receipts According to F requency 01 Delivery at 12 Coopera.
ttve Cream BuYIn&: Statlonli Durin&: a Two-Weeks Period in February IlIld lane 01 1947 

-• 
." .. 

• 

-, 
, 
l 
1 

'i 
i 
• , 

I , 
and 1950 

~~~~~1" Number of 
Dellverlu 
Durill/l a 
Two_Week s 0< " 0' 0' 0< 
~, .. Butterfat ToW Butterfat To'. Butterlu Butteriat To"' 

0,,, 3,190 39.1 3,978 19.3 1,623 22.7 1,992 11.1 
'w 3 ,293 " .. 1,576 36.9 2,013 29.0 3,695 20 .6 
Thc &e 1,111 13.6 4,728 23.0 1,192 16.7 3,511 19.9 
,~, ... ,., 2,861 14.0 2,095 29.2 6,007 33.4 
Five " ., 1,006. ... '" L • 1,650 ••• SI" Qr Mor, n. ... ... L' " •• 1,0-13 ••• 
""" 8,165 1 00.0 20,560 l 00.~ 7,151 100.0 17,958 100.0 

' Complete information with ",sIX't to the frequen<y of cream deliveries W:l.S a~l· 
1ble for only 12 of the stations included in the sample. 

• 

\ 
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compared to 1947. For example. in February of 1947. approximately 80 per
cent of the tOtal volume of cream came from producers delivering only once 
or twice during a cwo-week period (Table 7). By 1950, however, only about 
half of the tOtal volume was represented by patrons delivering once a week 
or less. Again, the figures for J une appear more favorable. While only 21 
percent of the COtal volume of cream received by the 12 stations came from 
patrons delivering twice a week or more in J une ofl947, chis figure had in
creased to 48 percent in .1950. O n the basis of this information, limited 
though it may be, substantial progress apparently is being made coward im
proving the guality of cream by reducing the time that it is held on the farm. 

The freguency of delivery of farm separated cream also may be affected 
by factors other than the age of the cream. Chief among those faccors which 
might be considered are the distance from market and the size of the cream 
producing operation. According co informacion obrained in this survey, the 
radius of the areas from which cream was delivered to the cooperative buy
ing stations in 1951 varied in distance from 3 to 30 miles, and averaged 9 .5 
miles (Table 8). Of the stations contacted in southern Missouri, 88 percent 

Table 8 - DistributIon of 51 MiSSO\lrl Cooperative Cream Buying Stations 
According to the Distance from Which Cream was Received, by 
Areas, 1951 

RadiuS from 
which Stations 
Received Cream 

(Miles) 

3.0- 8.9 
9.0 - 12.9 

13 .0 - 16.9 
17.0 - 20.9 
21.0 - 30.0 

To'" 

All 
Stations 

" 15 
3 
3 
2 

51 

Southern 
Missouri 
Stations 

(Number) 

11 

" 
2 
I 

26 

Northern 
Missour i 
Stations 

17 
3 
3 
I 
I 

25 

(23 stations) received cream from farms located within a radius of from 3 
to 13 miles, compared to 80 percent (20 stations) of those located in noreh
ern Missouri. In spite of recent progress in improving rural roads and meth
ods of transportation, it is doubtful if any except the larger cream produc
ing farmers can be expecred to market their cream more than once or twice 
a week, unless they reside very dose to the sration or need to go to the store 
for other purposes. In such cases, cream may be delivered by incurring little 
or no additional expense. 

Freguency of cream deliveries also may be affected by the size of the 
operation, I.e., the volume of production per farm. According to data ob
cained from the 12 stations for which the information was available, deliver
ies of cream made only once every two weeks averaged 6.7 pounds in June 
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fibl!! 9 - Dis tribution of 81,1ttedat RKelpts by 12 Missouri Cooperative Cream 
Buying Stations Accor dlns to the Frequency and Volume of DeUverle~ 
During a Two-WeekI! Period. In February and lune of 1947 and 1950 

Frequency of 
Deliveries Volume of Deliveries 
Durlne a Two-Weeks HI~' 1§511 
Period Februar y Iune F ebruary lune 

(Pounds per delivery) 

0", 7.0 7.' 5.7 '.7 
,..." ••• '.3 '.2 ••• Three 10.0 10.6 ••• '.2 
FOIlI' '.7 10.5 7.0 10.5 
Five 5.' 10.1 ••• 7.0 

'" 19.0 8.1 ••• 8.7 
Seven and over 15.5 11.1 

Aver age ••• 10.3 5.8 8.2 

of 19::10 (Table 9) . Deliveries m2de thr~ times as often during the same 
period averaged 8.2 pounds, :l.nd those made fou r times averaged 10.5 
pounds. While dati (or ocher delivery periods differ in particulars, chey in
dicate the Same gener:al tendency, chac is, thar the larger scale producers 
t(:nd to deliver their cream more often than the smaller producers. 

Suooo Buyiag Practices 
Provision was made in the Missouri Cream Law for payment to pro

ducers of a price differential between the grades of cream based on the in
terval between deliveries. The highest price mUSt be: paid for cream delivered 
at intervals of nOt more than four days, provided it is free from undesirable 
odors and flavors. At the time the survey was made, lirtle or no attention 
seemed to be given ro the clause referring to undesirable odors and flavors 
in determining the grade of the cream. In practice, all cream less than four 
days of age appeared to be classified as Grade I, and a premium of three cents 
per pound ofburrerfat was paid for such cream regardless of the care which 
had been exercised by the producer in handling the cram. 

Another practice of imporcance in the handling of cream is the number 
of days per week during which cream is received. All of the 2) stations lo
cated north of the Missouri river received cream every day except Sunday 
(Table 10). O n the other hand, only 16 of the 26 stations located in the 
southern area received cream daily from fumers. Moreover, five of the 
southern stations received cream [hrtt times a week and the remainder re
ceived cream twice a week. Station operators who received cream on speci
fied days of the wttk arranged their schedule in accordance with their ship
ments co the centralizer creameries. This praCtice expedites handling of 
cream at buying stations and reduces materially the time during which cream 
is in transit between producer and creamery. 
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Table 10 _ Distribution of 51 Missouri Cooperative Cream Buying Stations 
According to the Days of the Week Ouring Which Cream was 
Received, by Areas , 1951 

17 

Days of Week 
Cream was 

Received 

Soutllern Area 
All No. 01 Percent 

Statlons Stations of ToUI 

Northorn Area 
No. of percent 
Statlons of Tota l 

Dally except Sunday 
Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday 
Tuesday, Wednesday, and Saturday 
Wednesday and Saturday 
Tuesday and Saturday 

Total 

" • 1 
3 , 

51 

" 131. 5 100.0 

• 15.4 
1 3.' 
3 11.5 , '-' 

" 100.0 " 100.0 

In spite of progress made in increasing the frequency of delivery of farm 
separated cream, the percentage of Grade 1 cream delivered by farmers ro 51 
cooperative buying stations included in rhis study had declined in 1950, 
compared to 1947. Of the total volume of cream purchased during a twO
week period in J une of 1947, 98.8 percem was classified as Grade I (Table 
11). During a similar period in J une of 1950, however, only 68.5 percenr of 

Table II - Distribution of Butteriat Dellverlu to U Missou r i Cooperative Cream Buying 
Statio"" by Frequency and Orade During a T'ooo_ Weeks Period In lune o1194~ 
and 1950 

Two Weeks Cream Cre am Total Delivertes Cream Cream Total Dellverle. 

0,,, 3,929.3 48 .7 98 .8 199.4 1,192.4 40.1 

"'" ~,446.0 129.6 98 .3 1,225.9 2,468.7 33.2 
Three 4,70S.0 23 .1 99.5 2,243.5 1,327.7 62.8 
Feur 2,810.6 50.8 96.2 5,549.1 457.9 92.4 
Five 1,006.3 100.0 1,496.8 153.4 90.1 

'" 194.1 100.0 246.7 36.1 81.2 
Seven er mere 216.3 100.0 741 .5 1i.O 9B.O 

All Stations 20,308.2 252.2 98.8 1l,302.9 5,655.2 68 .5 

the total w~ classified lS Grade 1 cream. A comparison of the dlta for Feb
ruary of the rwo years showed a similar result. 

The explan:arion for the decline in receipts of Grade I crelm involves 
many factors. It seems probable that, from 1947 to 1950, the quality of 
cream at the farm level deteriorated considerably, due principally to the faCt 
that the better cream producers have shifted to the sale of whole milk leav
ing the production of cream to farmers whose operations for one rea~n or 
~nother ~d not warren~ the change. Funhermore, the overall progress made 
In education 2nd, p:arttculariy, the developmenc of 2n inspection service 
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under the Missouri cream law have resulted in the exercise of greater care 
in grading farm separated cream at buying stations. It is possible also that 
a significant proportion of the cream classified in Grade I in 1947 was more 
than four days of age, all of which, under existing regulations, would have 
been classified in Grade II in 1950. Hence, the proportions of the total 
volume of cream classified into the various grades would nOt appear to pro
vide an adequate measure of the actual quality of cream delivered during 
the differenr periods under consideration. 

Other practices of importance to farmers in the marketing of their 
cream have to do with weighing the cream and testing for butterfat con
tent. All of the station operarors contacted followed the practice of weigh
ing cream to the nearest pound and, as the tables prepared for computing 
the value of the cream are calibrated in whole numbers, testers followed 
the practice of testing cream to the nearest percent of butterfat. However, 
as a compensatory measure, many of the station operators followed the 
practice of giving half pounds and half points to producers at one time and 
marking them up in favor of the station the next rime. 

In the absence of collusion, the uniformity of prices paid farmers for 
their cream may be considered as an indication of acrive competition among 
buying stations. As reflected in the prices paidlroducers, competition ap
peared to be more active among stations 10Clte in northern Missouri than 
among those in southern Missouri (Table 12). Probably this was due to 

Table 12 _ Distribution of 44 Missouri Cooperative Cream Buying Stations 
According to Prices Paid Producers for Butterfat in June, 1951 

Prices Paid for 
Butterfat 

~rade I ~raae n 

(cents per pound) 

6l 58 
62 59 
63 60 
64 61 
55 62 
68 83 
67 64 
68 55 

" " 70 67 

Total 

All 
Stations 

10 
1 
4 

8 
5 
1 
6 
5 
4 .. 

Southern 
Missouri 
Stations 

(n~mber) 

8 
1 
4 

5 
3 

21 

Northe.,rn 
Missour i 
Statlons 

2 

, 
2 
1 
6 
5 
4 

23 

competition for cream in northern Missouri by Iowa creameries. For 44 out 
of the 51 stations included in this study, (he prices paid for Grade I cream 
ranged from 61 to 70 cents per pound on a butterfat basis. The maximum 
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price paid by any of che stations located in southern Missouri was 66 cems 
p,,!ound, while all bur tWO of t he stations located in northern Missouri 
pai farmers 6~ cents pet pound or more for their cream. 

MARKETING PRA CTICES AFFECT 1N G 
QUALITY OF CREAM 

Among the many factors which affect the quality of cream at the buy
ing station, those which appear to be of paramount importance are: the 
type of business and products handled; size of the cream opention ; the are 
of cream by station operators; and transportation facilities available to move 
the cream from the station to the creamery. 

T ype of Business and ProductS Handled 

Among cooperative stations included in this study, the cream buying 
operation was merely a side line, constituting for mOSt of t he stuions only 
a relatively small part of the business operation which consisted primarily 

Table 13 - Distr ibution of 48 Missour i Coopeu.tlve Cr eam B(lylng Stations 
Aceordlng to the Percentage of Total Sales, Represented by Cream 
Sales, 1950 

Per centage Distr ibution Pi! rcent of 
Dist r ibution 01 Total 
of Cream Sales Stations Statlonll 

(per cent) (Number) (percent) 

Less than 2. 50 12 25.0 
2.50 - 4.99 16 33.3 
5.00 - 7.49 • 16.6 
7.50 - 9.99 5 10.4 

10.00 - 12.49 2 ' .2 
12.50 - 14.99 1 2.1 
15.00 _ 17.49 , 4 .2 
17.50 - 19.99 1 2 .1 
20.00 - 22.49 
22.50 - 24.99 
25.00 _ 27.49 1 2.1 

To'"' .. 100.0 

of handling farm supplies. O f the total sales transacted by 48 stations, cream 
sales constituted from 1 to 27 percent (T able 13). For 41 of the 48 stations, 
cream buying accounted fo r less chan 10 percent of the toral business trIDS
:lcred. 

Net result of the cream buying operation for all stations ranged from a 
loss of $1,869 per station to a gain of $4,08~, with 40 of the 48 stations 
showing a loss. These figures indicate thae the cre2m hmdling operll.tion ae 
most stations is subsidized by margins obtained from the sale of other pro
ducts, including both farm produce and farm supplies, and th:lt the crC2.m 
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buying operation is maintained primarily as a service to producers. One of 
the reasons given by stacion operators for the continuance of the cream buy
ing service was the tendency on the part of producers to buy such farm sup
plies as feed, wire, and seed where they sell their cream. Therefore, the re
turns to the station from sales of farm supplies to cream patrons appeared 
to be the best reason for maintaining [he cream handling service at most 
stations. It should be added that most stations buy poultry and eggs in con
nection with [he cream buying operation (Table 14). At most stations, the 
number of products handled increased in 1950 over the number handled in 
1947. 

Table 14 • Distribution of 50 Missouri Cooperative Stations Aecordlng to 
Products Handled in 1947 and 19 50 

1947 1950 
Product Number Of Percent Number 01 percent 

Stations of Total Stations of Total 

Cream 50 100.0 50 100.0 
Feed and Grain 50 100.0 50 100.0 
Eggs .. 96.0 ., 94.0 
Poultry " 92.0 " 92.0 
Seed " 82.0 " 86.0 
Misc . Mdse. 40 80.0 .. 88.0 
Groceries 36 72.0 " 82.0 
Fertilizer 33 66.0 " 76.0 
Gas and 011 19 38.0 34 68.0 
Hides and Wool 18 36.0 n 21.0 

Since station operators generally are more int<=rested in their major 
business lines, the cream buying operation often is neglected, particularly 
at those stations where space and eguipment for handling cream are inade
guate. This accounts in large measure for lack of interest on the part of some 
station operators in improving efficiency of the cream buying operation. 

Size of Buying Operation 
ASipreviously noted, where the cream buying operation is only a minor 

paC[ of the business transacted by the cooperative station and the volume 
of cream handled is small, considerable deterioration may result from the 
lack of adeguate care exercised by station operators. On the other hand, 
among those stations where (he volume of cream is large, station operators 
have: a greater incentive to exercise reasonable care in handling cream. Com
pensation per pound for handling cream is so small that, unless the station 
operator has a large number of purchases and a large number of pounds per 
purchase, the handling of cream, even under the most favorable circum
Stances, is a relatively unprofitable operation. 
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Among the 45 stations for which data were available, the volume of 
cream ranged from 3,756 pounds of butterfat per station to 78,629 pounds 
in 1950, and the yearly ayerage pc=r station was 25,619 pounds. For most of 
the stations, such a low volume does not appear to justify much time being 
spent by either the management or the cream tester. Moreover, little time 
seemed to have been spent in soliciting producers to cooperate with the 
quality improvement program. As a result, considerable deterioration in the 
quality of cream continues to occur at the buying station. 

The volume of cream purchases for different days of the week also 
showed wide variation. During selected months in 1950, intra-week pur-

p, r Cent 

300 

250 

200 

150 

100 

o 
Mo "-

-

.....-
/' 1\ 

\ 

Tues. Wed. Thurs. Fri. sat. 

Fif ' 4:-Index of imra·week vari:.l.tiOD of cream purchases by cooperative 
crea~ 110g stations of Missouri duri~g selected months, 1950. (Source: Un. 
publ.,sbe Rep'ortS, Department of Agricultural Economics, University of Mis. 
SOUrl, Columbia, Mo.) 
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chases of cream by 19 of the cooperative buying stations had a variation of 
from 65 to 255 percent (Fig. 4). This represents a net variation of about 
190 percent. . 

Furthermore, purchases of butterfat per station averaged 216 pounds on 
Saturday, compared to 114 pounds on Wednesday, the laner figure repre
senting the mid-week day on which cream was delivered most frequendy 
(Table 15). On other days of the week, purchases of cream per station aver-

Table 15 _ Distribution of PurchaJ;es of Cr eam by Missouri Cooperative Buying 
Stations According to the Days of the Week During Selected Months, 1950 

Month 

February 54.6 45.8 72 .0 34 .7 40.2 132.5 
April 47.1 66.9 62.4 34.4 44.9 167 .2 
June 96.9 117.3 170.7 80.1 79.3 297.4 
O<:tober 68 .8 106.0 151.9 71 .3 70.2 267.7 

"'''' 267.4 336.0 457.0 220.5 234 .6 864 .8 
Average 66.8 84.0 114.2 55.1 58 .6 216.<l 

aged from 55 to 84 pounds. Such irregularity in daily cream receipts makes 
it difficult for station managers to plan an effective and efficient cream buy
ing operation. Such wide variations render it difficult for the station man
agers to make efficient use of labor and equipment necessary for the cream 
handling operation. 

During most of the decade of the 1940's, the seasonal pattern of pur
chases by Missouri cooperative cream buying stations remained relatively 
stable (Pig. 5) . According to the best available data, daily purchases of 
cream per station were higher during the summer months than during the 
winter months. An index of seasonal variation of cream purchases for the 
years from 1944 through 1950 indicates that purchases were lowest in Feb
ruary and highest in July (Fig. 6) . Purchases during the five months of May 
through September accounted for 57 percen~ of the total. The high tem· 
perarures which usually prevail during these months render it infinitely 
more difficult to maintain cream quality during the summer mon~hs. 

Care of Cream by Station Operators 
A significant quantity of the cream marketed through cooperative buy

ing stations undergoes considerable deterioration in quality before it reaches 
the creamery for manufacture into butter. This is due, largely, to the kind 
of care exercised by station personnel in preparing the cream for shipment. 

Apparently much of the deterioration between the station and the 
creamery results from the practice of mixing undergrade cream with high 
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Fig. 6-lndex of seasonal variation of butterfat purchases by 163 Missouri 
coopet:acive cre:am buying stations, 1944-1950. (Source: St1lnley K _ Thurston, 
'The Opu:ating Experiecc:e of24 Loo.I Coopcr:ative Exchanges in Missouri," Un
published Tbesis, University of Missouri, Colu mbi:a, Missouri, 1949. p. 117.) 

grade cream. Evidence has been presented which indic:ates that the propor
tion of undergrade cream is gre:ater for the small producers than for the 
'larger producers. Deliveries from approximately three-fourths of the patrons 
to the starions were estimated co average less than seven pounds of butterfat, 
or :about twO gallons of cream, per delivery. T he obvious result of mixing 
one of these two-gillon deliveries of cream with eight gallons of high grade 
cream in a ten-gallon an is a lowering of the quality of the entire shipment. 
If mher grading criteria besides the four-day time interval could be employed 
in connection with the determination and segregation of undergrade Cre2m, 

much of the currenrproduction of low grade buner could be eliminated. 
Another element of importance in the care of cream at stations is the 

matter of cooling, Of the various methods usually employed, the most wide
ly used by cooperative buying stations appeared co be the pan, o r shallow 
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Table 16 _ Distribution of 50 Missouri Cooperative Cream Buying Stations 
According to Method of Cooling Employed, 1941 and 1950 

Methods of 1947 1950 
Cooling Number of Percent Number 01 Percent 
Cream Stations of Total Stations of Total 

Pan or tank 16 32.0 17 34.0 
Spray 9 18.0 9 18.0 
Burlap bag 6 12.0 . 6 12.0 
Walk- In cooler 4 '.0 5 10.0 
Mecllanical 

refrigerator 2 4.0 3 6.0 
None 13 26.0 10 20.0 

Th'~ 50 100.0 50 100.0 

metal tank, type (Table 16). Though considered less effective than some of 
the other methods, it was employed by about one-third of the stations con
tacted. Among the other methods of cooling in use at the time of this study 
were the spray, burlap bag, walk·in cooler, and mechanical refrigerator. AL
though mechanical refrigeration is regarded as the most effective, it is the 
most expensive_ Only the larger stations and those which needed cold stor
age for other products maintained refrigerators. One out of every five sta
tions in 1950 had no cooling facilities whatever. Some of these stations, 
however, made daily shipments of cream to the creamery. 

Transportation Facilities 
W hile the type of transportation employed to ship cream from the buy

ing stations to the creameries differed somewhat, twa major types were in 
general use_ The most widely used, and hence the most important, was the 
creamery-owned truck About nine out of every ten of the stations contact
ed employed creamery-owned trucks. These trucks had permanently en
closed-type bodies and were used exclusively (0 deliver processed dairy pro
ducts and collect cream. Another type of transportation, formerly of con
siderable importance, was railway express. In 1950, however, only three of 
the stations contacted employed railway express as a means of shipping 
Cr<!:2m to the creamery. 

On the basis of information furnished by station operators, a larger 
percent of rejections were experienced by those who employed railway ex
press (0 ship the cream to the creamery than by those who employed cream
ery-owned trucks. Exposure of the cream on the docks to the hot sun in the 
summer and the length of time in transit appeared to account for the differ
ence in quality deterioration. In addition to being more direCt, the creamery
owned trucks usu211y were operated for the mOSt part at night, thus reduc
ing to a minimum the exposure of cream to heat during transit. 
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Another import2nt aspect of m2int2ining the qwlicy of cream during 
transit h2s to do with the lootion of buying stations in rel2tion to the 
creamery. Some of the stations included in this study were located 2S much 
as 198 miles from the creamery. Such a dist2nce would require ac least six 
hours of tIllvei time by cream crucks. With frequent StopS required to pick 
up cream u other stations, consider2bly more time would be necessary. Al
though it W2S impossible to make reason2bly definite approximuions, it 
appeared th2t 2 substantial amount of st2tion crom rem2ined on uucks 
several hours while in transit to the crea mery. As most of this cre2m was 
sold to the creamery on a composite basis of quality, weight, and test, any 
losses which occurred in transit had to be assumed by the st2tions. 

CrCllm collection routes operated by each company appeared to be or
ganized about as efficiently as was practical. Nevertheless, from an overall 
standpoint, many inseances of route duplicuion existed. If some of these 
rOutes could be combined more efficiently. it would seem possible to main· 
tain the collection with only 2bout h2lf of the present equipment 2nd u lit
tle more than half the current COSts. 

Considerable overlapping also existed in the territOries from which the 
supply of cream W2S obtained, particularly where the creameries depended 
largely upon local buying stations to assemble their crCllm. It 2ppe2.red that 
a substantial quantity of cream purchased by stll.tions located nell a particu. 
lar creamery was shipped long distances to ocher cromeries. T hus, if a gen
eral re-2lignment of cooperative buying stations could be effected on the 
basis of locarional advantages. the sharrer distances would result in sub
stantial savings in uansporration COStS and che age of the cream, as well as 
the time of exposure to adverse conditions. would be reduced greatly. 

This should not be construed to suggest thac the compecition existing 
in the present system of cream collection and delivery service should be 
eliminated. But, there is no reason why Missouri farmers should not en
deavor in every practical way to improve the efficiency of the operation of 
theif mutually owned marketing agencies. Furrhermore. there would s~m 
to be no reason to think that this could not be accomplished without im
pairing the incentive of managers or the economic position of the Stations 
which they operate. 

MARKETING MARGINS AND COSTS 
OF HANDLING CREAM 

Marketing margi ns are of interest nOt only to the station operators but 
also co che cooperating members and their representatives, the directors of 
the local cooperatives in whom is centered che responsibility of determining 
t he business policy of the cooperatives. The expenses of operating the Stll.
cion, as well as any 5:lvings distributed among farmers on the basis of their 
patronage, must be paid from margins obtained by marketing farm productS, 
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such as cream, and the sales of f1ITIl supplies. To gain a better understanding 
af the operations of cooperad ve buying stations, consideration of the fol· 
lowing relationships may be helpful: co mparative margins far different 
commodities handled ; the relation of margins to total sales ; total COStS of 
handling cream; and the balance af savings on the cream buying operation. 

Compararive Margins 
Margins obtained from handling d ifferent commodities may be ex· 

pressed in twO ways: cents per dollar of sales or cents per physical unit of 
sales. However, the results obtained by these twO methods may differ, be· 
cause of the changes in price level and variation in the physical volume of 
sales. Data on physical volume of sales are seldom available, as operating 
statements of cooperatives ordinarily show only their margins expressed 
in cems per dollar of sales. 

On the basis of sales value, margins on some commodities handled by 
cooperative stations have tended to be eirher high or low over considerable 
periods of time, while those on other commodities have varied substantially 
during the same periods of time (Fig. 7). 
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Prior to 1940, margins on cream were rather high, comp:ued to mher 
commodities, especially when determined on the basis of cenrs per dollar 
of sales. However, th is apparently was due primarily to the higher relative 
prices received fo r cream during that period (Fig. 8). On the other hand, 
cream margins per physical unit of sale were relatively low. During the 
1940's, the situ:l.tion was reversed.: CfC2.rfl. margins in cents per dollar of sales 
wem up sharply, while those in terms of physical volume tended irregularly 
downward. The margins on produce generally have tended to incrtase dur
ing the p~St decade. 

Relatio n of Margins to Total Sales 
Another relationship of importance in the analysis of cre2m margins is 

the relation of margins to total sales. Among the 43 st:l.tions from which 
data relative co purchases and sales were obtained, cream sales in 19~0 varied 
from $3,199 co $62,673 per Station and a\'euged $17.3f8 (Table 17). Three 

Table 17 - Distr ibution of Cooperative Cream Buylng Stations In Missouri by 
Value of Sales, 1947 and 1950 

1947 1950 
Slze Number of siles per Number of siles per 

Croup Station, Station Stations Station 

(1,000 Dollars) (Dollars) (Dollars) 

Zero - ••• 2 3,082 6 3,199 
5.0 - 0.' • 6,816 • 8,437 

10.0 - 14.9 11 U ,253 • U ,507 
15.0 - 19.9 , 18,076 , 17,185 
20.0 - 24.9 • 20,897 2 23,236 
25.0 - 29.9 , 26,8 14 4 27,593 
30.0 - 34.9 1 33,2011 1 32,206 
35.0 - 39.9 6 36,381 2 38,681 
40.0 - 44.9 2 42 ,312 1 42,832 
45.0 _ 49.9 2 45,915 
50.0 - 54.9 1 51,647 1 50,979 
55.0 - 59.9 2 55,978 
60.0 - 64 .9 1 62,673 

AU StattoOll ., 23,585 ., 17,369 

years earlier, in 1947, cream sales ranged from 53 ,082 to $~~ ,978 per station 
:md averaged $23,~8~. 

The study indicated a tendency on the part of some cooperative sucon 
managers to accept the value of sales as an adequate ffie-2$ure of the physical 
volume of business transacted. This discounts the effect of chan~ in prices. 
For example, if the price of cream is relatively high, the volume of sales ap
pears much greater than if the price is low. Sales values, cited above, indicate 
that a considerable decline occurred in the volume of cream handled in 1950, 
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compared to that of 1947. Actually, a smaller decline occurred in the physi
cal volume of sales than the figures indicate. Thus, a decline in the physical 
volume of sales requires that the station operatOr obtain a higher margin 
per unit of sales to pay expenses and rerum any savings to farme rs on busi
ness operations of the station. Margins of st,ations examined averaged 51,035 
per station in 1950, compared to $913 in 1947 (Table 18). Margins per dol
lar of sales were considerably higher in 19'50 than in 1947 ( Table 19). In 
19'50, the margins averaged S,7 cenes peI dollar of sales, while in 1947 they 
averaged only 4.4 cents. 

Table 18 - Distribution of 42 Missouri COoperative Cream Buying Stations 
According to Margins Received per Dollar of Sales, 1947 and 1950 

1947 1950 

''', Buying Margins Buying Margins 
Group Stations per Station Stations per Station 

(Dollars) (Number) (Dollars) (Number ) (Dollars) 

Less than Zero 2 - 158 
Zero - 999 .9 23 326 27 461 

1,000.0 - 1,999 .9 II 1,241 10 1,468 
2,000.0 - 2,999.9 4 2,262 3 2,219 
3,000.0 - 3,999.9 1 3,472 1 3,515 
4,000.0 - 6,999.9 1 4,997 1 6,153 

All Stations 42 913 42 1,035 

Table 19 - Distribution of 42 Cooperative Cream Buying Stations In Missouri 
According to Margins Received In Cents per DoHar Sales, 1947 
and 1950 

1947 1950 
Size Number Average Number Average 

Group of Margins of Margins 
Stations per Dollar Stations per Dollar 

of Sales of Sales 
(Cents) (Cents) (Cents) 

Less than Zero 2 -1.16 0 
Zero - 1.99 2 0.80 2 1.69 
2.00 - 3.99 14 2.98 II 3.23 
4.00 - 5.99 14 4.78 14 4.&7 
6.00 - 7.99 7 6.75 7 6.72 
8.00 - 9.99 2 9.54 4 8 .90 

10.00 and over 1 10 .95 4 11.96 

All Stations 42 4.41 42 5.66 

Another factor which adversely affects cream margins is that referred 
to as a station shorcage. By a "station shortage" is meant the difference in 
pounds ofbunerfat in a given shipment of cream at the buying station and 
the weight of the shipment received at the creamery. If the station is paid a 
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ddinite margin per pound of butterfat on a composire basis of test and 
weight at the creamery, as most stations in this study were, a shortage has 
rhe effect of reducing the handling margin received by the station. In 1950, 
the average net shortage for the stations examined was approximately 0.2 

i percent. Although data were not avai lable from which the shortages for 
individual stations could be determined, some srations appeared from time 
ro time to have experienced shortages of such magnitude as to reduce their 
margins almost to zero. 

A further source of loss to the buying station results from cream which 
is condemned at the creamery. Because of the small volume delivered per 

I producer to the buying station, the cream of several producers usually is 
mixed together in a lO-gallon container. Tracing the condemned cream back 
to the producer is seldom possible. Consequently, the stadon had to assume 
the loss. In 1950, however; the total volume of cream condemned by the 
stations amounted to only 0.4 percent of the total marketed. 

Total Costs of Handling Cream 

Among COSts which could be allocared in pan to the cream buying opet
ation were the salaries of the manager, bookkeeper, and cream tester, and the 
COStS of supplies, fuel,lights, and rent. These costs were classified into three 
broad categories for the purpose of this study: wages, rent, and general 
expenses. 

COStS of handling cream at cooperative cream buying stations in Mis
souri have been increasing during recent years. In spite of a decline in the 
volume of cream handled, total handling costs per station for the 42 sta
tions examined increased from an average of$I,485 in 1947 to $1,523 in 
1950 (Table 20). Although some expenses were lower in 1950 than in 1947, 
wages were considerably higher. H igher wages in 1950 accounted for most 
of the increase in COSts. 

Table 20 _ Distribution of 42 Missouri Cooperative Cream Buying Stations 
According to the COStS of Handling Cream, 1947 and 1950 

1947 1950 
SIze Cooperative Average Cooperative Average 

Group Stations Costs Stations Costs 

(Dollars) (Number) (Dollars) (Number) (Dollars) 

Zero . 499.9 1 429 2 4H 
500.0 - 999.9 11 878 9 867 

1,000.0 - 1,999.9 " 1,559 24 1,545 
2,000.0 - 2,999.9 4 2,473 5 2,295 
3,000.0 _ 3,999 .9 1 3,455 2 3,325 

All Stations 42 1,485 42 1,523 
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Expressed in cents per dollar of sales, the toral COStS of handling cream 
amounted to 10.6 cems in 1950, compared to 7.9 cents in 1947 (Table 21). 

Table 21 - Distribution of 42 Missouri Cooperative Cream BlIylng Stations 
According to the Costs of Handling Cream In Cents per Dollar 
of Sales, 1947 and 1950 

1947 1950 
Size Cooperative Aver age Cooperative Average 

Group Stations · costs per Stations Costs per 
Dollar Dollar 

of Sales 

Zero - 4.99 12 4.0 4 3.4 
5.00 - 9.99 18 U " 7.4 

10.00 - 14.99 10 11.8 12 11 .6 
15.00 - 19.99 , 15.1 7 17.3 
20.00 - 24.99 I 23. 7 2 22 .3 

All Stations 42 7.9 42 10.6 

This means that, on the average, cooperative buying stations experienced 
a 33 percent increase in COSts of handling cream per dollar of sales from 1947 
to 1950. As noted earlier, when the price is declining, the measurement of 
COStS in percent of sales value tends to exaggerate the change in costs. There
fore, it is probably more accurate to express COStS in terms of cents per 
physical unit of sales. 

When the COStS of handling cream were computed on the basis of phy
sical volume, expenses per pound of butterfat sold amounted to 6.9 cems 
in 1950 compared to 5.7 cents in 1947 (Table 22). This indicates an increase 

Table 22 - DistribUtion of 39 Missouri Cooperative Cream Buying Stations 
According to the Costs of Handling Cream in Cents per Pound, 
1947 and 1950 

1947 1950 
Size Cooperative Average COsts Cooperative Average Costs 

Group Stations per Pound Stations per Pound 

(Cents) (Number) (Cents) (Nlimber ) (Cents ) 

Zero - 2.49 2 2.21 
2.50 - 4.99 !8 3.75 7 4.02 
5.00 - 7.49 10 6.30 19 5.95 
7.50 - 9.99 7 8.16 7 8.59 

10.00 - 12.49 4 10.60 
12.50 - 14.99 I 12.61 2 13.18 
15.00 - 17.49 I 16.47 

Al l Stations 39 5.67 39 6.92 
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in costs of only 21 percent from 1947 to 1950. It is apparent that an increase 
in handling costs per physical unit of sales may result from a smaJle:- v~lume 
of sales, a higher level of expenses generally, or both. The study L ndlCat~S 
that most of the increase in COStS may be attributed to both a decrease In 
volume handled and an increase in the level of operating COStS general.ly. 

Some consideration should be given at this point to the effects of Ln· 
creases in the components comprising COSts. ApproxiI?ately ~ p~rcem of 
the toral COStS of handling cream in the coopetatlve buymg Stations Included 
in this study, in both 1947 and 1950, may be attributed co the cost of wages 
paid to the operator and cream tester. Wage costs per pound of butterfat 
handled by 38 buying stations inc.reased from.4.3 cems in 1947 to 5.6 cents 
in 1950 (Table 23) . The increase In wages paId per pound ofbunerfac was 

Table 23 - Distribution of 38 Missouri Cooper ative Cream Buying Stations 
Accor ding to Wage Costs Expr essed in Cents per Pound, 1947 
and 1950 

1947 1950 
Average Aver age 

Size Cooperative Wage Costs Cooperative Wage Costs 
Group Stations per Pound Stations per Pound 

(Cents) (Number) (Cents) (Number) (Cents) 

1 .50 - 3.59 18 2.7 5 2.6 
3.60 - 5.59 9 4.3 17 4.8 
5.60 - 7.59 10 6.7 10 6.7 
7.60 - 9.59 1 7.9 4 8.1 
9.60 - 11 .59 2 9.9 

All Stations 38 4.3 38 5.6 

due to two things: the general increase in wages paid fo r all types of work 
as a result of the increase in the general price level; and the teduction in 
volume of cream handled. The decrease in volume of cream handled per sta. 
tion reduces the units over which COStS can be distributed, even though wage 
COStS remain the same. When the volume decreases at the same time wages 
increase, a pressure of double magnitude is exerted on the handling costs, 
with the result that total operating COstS increase considerably per unit of 
product. 

In view of the face that wage payments constitute so large a share of the 
total costs of handling cream by cooperative buying stations, everything 
possible should be artempted to bring about a more efficient use of labor. 

The Balance of Savings 
After margins and COSts were balanced, many of the cooperatives failed 

to show any savi ngs on the cream buying operation, either in 1947 or in 
1950. Among the 44 buying stations anaJyzed in 1947, results of the cream 
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operation ranged from an average nct loss 0£$2,939 co an average net saving 
of$3,401, (he aver:1ge for the group being a net loss of $400 per scation 
(Table 24). Results of the cream buying operation in 1950 for the same 

'table 24 ~ Distribution of 44 Missouri Cooperative Stations According to Net 
Savings Resulting from Cream Buying Operatlons, 1947 and 1950 

1947 1950 , .. , Cooperative Average Cooperative Average 
Group Stations Net Savings Stations Net Savings 

(Dollars) (Number) (Dollars) (Number) (Dollars) 

-2,999.9 • - 2,000.0 1 -2,939 , . 2,093 
-1,999.9 - - 1,000,0 , -1,408 , - 1,330 
- 999.9 - Zero 29 - 507 29 - 607 

Zero- 999.9 , 485 5 '88 
1,000.0 - 1,999.9 1 1,919 
2,000.0 - 2,999.9 1 2,157 
3,000.0 - 3,999.9 1 3,401 
4,000,0 - 4,999.9 1 4,085 

All Stations 44 - 400 44 - 507 

stations ranged from an average gain of$4,085 to an average loss oi$2,093. 
Average for the group was a net loss of $507 per station. 

As a result of the losses incurred by a majority of the cooperative Sta
tions in Missouri, the cream buying operation was subsidiud to a great 0::

tent by savings resulting from the bandling of various otber products and 
supplies. The assembling of cream by cooperative stations as now practiced 
appears to be justified only as a service co farmers in connection with more 
profitable business operations. 

SUMMARY 
Sales of bunetfa! as farm separated cream in Missouri accounced for 

approximately one-sixth of the COtal dairy income in 1950. local cooperative 
buying stations play an important pare in marketing cream, especially from 
the small and medium sized farms in the stace. In order co study some of the 
more important problems of marketing cream cooperatively, a random 
sample of 50 cream buying stations was selected from the list of 178 coopera
tive stations located in Missouri. Schedules of data were obtained from these 
sample scations for detailed analysis. 

Results of the study may be summarized as follows: 
1. Much of the importance attached to the marketing of cream through 

local cooperative buying stacions appears to result from the small outpUt per 
farm, which warrencs only occasional deliveries, and the convenience rea
lized by farmers from marketing their cream where supplies needed on the 
farm may be obtained. 
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2. According to the findings of this study , Missouri cream producers 
could increase their incomes substantially (perhaps as much as a quarter of 
a millien dollars) by marketing only Grade I cream, in accordance with the 
provisions of the Four-D ay Grading Plan set forth in the Missouri Dairy 
uw. H owever, to effect the maximum improvement in the quality of fium 
separated cream, it will be necessary for buying station and cramery mana
gers, as well as farmers, to improve their handling methods. 

3. T he most perplexing procuremem problem had to do with getting 
farme rs to deliver their cream frequently enough to maimain its quality. Of 
all the patrons delivering cream to a group of s2.ffiple stations during a peri
od of rwo weeks in Fcbraury of 1947, only 7 percent delivered their cram as 
often as rhree times. D uring a similar period in the samc month of 1950, the 
proportion had risen to 20 percent. Alrhough pattons tended to deliver their 
cram more often in ehe summer than in the wimer months, much remains 
to be done if the quality of farm separated cream is co be improved material
ly. 

4. Among marketing practices affecting cream quality, the size of the 
cram buying operation ap~ared co be of the most importance. W here ehe 
volume of cream was small, especially when the cream buying operation 
constituted only a minor PUt of the business, a g reater degree of deteriora
tion in quality tended to result from poor handling practices than where the 
volume was lar~r. Since stacion operators generally were more interested in 
cheir major lines ~d cream buying was curied on in conjunction with other 
business activities, the cream operation often was neglected, particularly at 
rhose stations where space and handling equipmem were inadequate. This 
accounts for a great deal of the deterioration which took place in cream dur
ing the process of marketing. 

5. Another problem is the margins received for handling services. 
Handling margins avera~d $1,035 in 1950, compared co $913 in 1947. D ue 
to a decrease in t he volume of cream handled, margins per dollar of sales 
were considerably higher in 1950 than in 1947. 

6. When the COStS of the cream buying operation were computed and 
balanced against the margins obtained, many of the cooperative stations 
showed a loss. An average of the net savings of all stations shows a loss of 
$400 per station in 1947 and $:;07 per station in 1950. The cream buying 
operation, as conducted by the cooperative stations in Missouri, seems from 
this study to be justmed only as a service to farmers who have not been able 
to switch to more profit2ble·business operations. 
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